
Plans for Continuous Improvement: Frequently Asked Questions  

 

The Educator Evaluation System offers educators plans to address areas of concern as part of a 
comprehensive system of support. This document is a collection of frequently asked questions regarding the 
two plans: the Focused Support Plan (FSP) and the Corrective Action Plan (CAP).  
 
 
Is an FSP recorded in an educator’s permanent record? 
 

No. Focused Support Plans are intended to stay between the educator and the evaluator. While the 
evaluator should keep written documentation of an educator’s progress on an FSP, such documentation is not 
placed in the educator’s permanent record.  
 
 
Is an educator who makes some progress toward meeting a standard on an FSP required to be placed on a 
CAP at the conclusion of the nine-week FSP? 
 
 Educators who make adequate progress toward meeting a standard at the conclusion of a nine-week FSP, 
but who have not yet met the standard are eligible to have the FSP extended for an additional nine weeks at the 
discretion of the evaluator. At the conclusion of the 2nd nine-week FSP, the evaluator must determine whether the 
educator has met the standard or will be placed on a CAP.  
 
 
Can an educator who successfully completes a CAP due to an unsatisfactory rating on a specific standard be 
later placed on an FSP for the same standard? 
 

Once an educator successfully completes a CAP due to an unsatisfactory rating on a specific standard, it is 
expected that the educator maintains satisfactory performance levels for that standard.   
 
 
Does an educator always have to be placed on an FSP prior to moving to a CAP? 
 
 No.  An educator may be placed directly on a CAP in instances of unsatisfactory performance on a 
standard as determined through an evaluation, or instances of misconduct requiring immediate action, as outlined 
in WV Code §18A-2-8.    
  
 
Can an educator transfer to a new school or county while on a Plan of Improvement? 
 
 Whether or not an educator may transfer to another school/county while on a Plan of Improvement is 
determined by policy at the county level.  
 
 
Do the FSP and CAP follow an educator who transfers to a new school / county? 
 

In the event an educator is allowed to transfer while on an FSP, the evaluator at the educator’s new 
placement will receive notification that an FSP was in place for the educator. No details of the FSP are forwarded, 
leaving it at the discretion of the new evaluator to follow-up on the original FSP.  
 

In the event an educator is allowed to transfer while on a CAP, full documentation of the plan follows the 
educator to the new school placement. The CAP is continued at the new placement for the remainder of the 18-week 
timetable.   


